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Abstract
A heat pump driven liquid desiccant (HPLD) system, a highly energy efficient system in terms of waste heat
recovery utilizing the cooling capacity of an evaporator and the heating capacity of a condenser. In this study, we
assess and compare the energy saving potential of an HPLD system with a conventional liquid desiccant (LD)
system. A packed-bed tower type LD system with an aqueous solution of lithium chloride (LiCl) and a water-towater heat pump with a refrigerant of R134a were used in this study. The performance of the LD system was
interpreted in an engineering equation solver (EES) and the heat pump was simulated through TRNSYS 17, a
dynamic analysis program. When the total energy consumption of the proposed HPLD system and the conventional
LD system are analyzed and compared, the HPLD system showed better performance than the conventional LD
system in both aspects of COP and energy saving.
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1. Nomenclature
𝑇

Temperature [°C]

𝑤

Humidity ratio [kg/kg]

𝑄

Thermal load [W]

ṁ

Mass flow rate [kg/s]

𝑃

Vapor pressure [kPa]

C

Concentration [-]

ℎ

Enthalpy [kJ/kg]

hfg

Heat of vaporization of water [=2257 kJ/kg]

a0 – a2, b0 – b2, c0 – c2

Coefficients of vapor pressure equation
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A1 – A5, B1 – B5

Coefficients of water-to-water heat pump model for cooling mode

Greek symbols
𝜀

Effectiveness [-]

Subscripts
p1 - p8

Designated points in the liquid desiccant system

𝑒

Equilibrium

moi

Moisture

abs

Absorber

reg

Regenerator

𝑠𝑜𝑙

Desiccant solution

in

Inlet

out

Outlet

load

Load side

source

Source side

c

Cooling mode

Abbreviations
COP

coefficient of performance

LD

liquid desiccant

LiCl

lithium chloride

HP

Heat pump

HPLD

Heat-pump-driven liquid desiccant

SHE

sensible heat exchanger

2. Introduction
According to the 2014 report by the Department of Energy (DOE), liquid desiccant (LD) air conditioning
system applied HVAC technologies are ranked in high stage for highly promising air-conditioning options for the
next generation in terms of their energy saving potential [1]. The liquid desiccant system, which removes the
moisture content in the outdoor air (i.e. process air) has its own unique feature of requiring heating and cooling
sources at the same time for its effective operation and stable system performance. Regarding this feature,
researchers have conducted vibrant studies to determine adequate heat supply sources for the increase in the
system’s performance. Among various proposed systems, the integration of a vapor compression heat pump system
with an LD system is being actively discussed and investigated lately.
Previous studies of heat-pump-driven liquid desiccant (HPLD) systems have focused primarily on energy
consumption, overall system performance, and capacity matching between the required solution cooling load,
heating load, and heat-pump-generated load. Yamaguchi et al. [2] conducted a performance evaluation and
discussed methods for improving system efficiency via mathematical calculations. They concluded that the
coefficient of performance (COP) could be increased by enhancing the isentropic efficiency of the compressor and
solution heat exchanger. Bergero and Chiari [3] evaluated the system performance of HPLD through simulation.
In their study, they suggest that the HPLD system is driven with a hygroscopic solution and a hydrophobic
2
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membrane. The simulation results indicate that the proposed hybrid system can lead to energy savings. Zhang et
al. [4] focused on methods for effectively removing the heat left over after regenerating solution. Two different
methods for exhausting the extra heat are suggested which are utilizing either an air-cooled assistant condenser or
a water-cooled assistant condenser, and the results are compared from the perspective of COP. They found out that
systems with air-cooled condenser and water-cooled condenser exhibit better performance compared to a basic
HPLD system with no assistant condenser with COP values approximately 18% and 35% higher, respectively. Niu
et al. [5] suggested methods for matching the capacity of four major heat and mass transfer components in the
HPLD, which are absorber, regenerator, evaporator, and condenser. The results indicate that the solution flow rate
in the condenser, revolution of the compressor, and air flow rate in the air-cooled condenser should be
simultaneously controlled for capacity matching in the HPLD system.
In this study, the energy consumption between conventional liquid desiccant system and proposed HPLD
system have been analyzed and compared quantitatively. The suggested HPLD system in this paper is comprised
of a counter-flow packed-bed type liquid desiccant system and a vapor compression heat pump. Lithium chloride
(LiCl) solution is adopted as the working solution in the liquid desiccant system and R-134a is chosen as the
refrigerant of the vapor compression heat pump. Also the evaporator and the condenser in the heat pump is
connected with cooling coil and heating coil in the liquid desiccant system respectively right after sensible heat
exchanger to treat the required solution cooling and heating load. The simulation for performance and required
load of the liquid desiccant system is interpreted using the commercial engineering equation solver (EES). Based
on these results, a water-to-water heat pump model in the TRNSYS17 is used to simulate the proposed system.
The thermal properties of the air and LiCl solution embedded in the EES program are utilized for the simulation.

3. Proposed system overview
3.1. Liquid Desiccant (LD) system
A liquid desiccant (LD) system is used to treat the latent load of the outdoor air before it is transferred indoors.
A typical LD system is composed of an absorber, a regenerator, a sensible heat exchanger, a heating coil, and a
cooling coil, as shown in Figure 1. In the absorber, a concentrated solution (i.e., strong solution) dehumidifies the
process air that passes through the absorber. The diluted solution (i.e., weak solution) leaving the absorber enters
the regenerator to be regenerated to strong solution by humidifying the regeneration air that passes through the
regenerator. The two processes of dehumidification and regeneration are repeated in the LD system, and the driving
force of moisture transfer in the system is the difference in vapor pressure between the desiccant solution and the
air passing through the solution. Namely, the direction of vapor pressure difference is the determinant for which
process between dehumidification and regeneration will take place [6]. Solution temperature is one of the main
key factors s for effective operation of the liquid desiccant system (or stable system performance), making thermal
treatment of the solution indispensable. Generally, desiccant solution should be heated to 45 – 80 °C for the
regeneration process, whereas it should be cooled to 15 – 30 °C for the dehumidification process [7-8]. To meet
the required solution temperature, the solutions leaving the absorber and regenerator are firstly met in the sensible
heat exchanger in terms of recovering the heat. Solutions leaving the sensible heat exchanger are heated and cooled
in the cooling and the heating coils, in which a gas boiler and chiller are generally used to treat the required loads
in the coils for a conventional liquid desiccant system. Dehumidification and regeneration units can be sorted into
two types based on the heat extraction process: adiabatic and internally cooled type. In this study, a packed-bed
tower type is used; which is the most commercialized among adiabatic types [9].
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the liquid desiccant (LD) system

3.2. Heat pump (HP) system
A heat pump, a vapor compression refrigeration system, utilizes the reverse flow of the basic existing heat
transfer law (i.e., the second law of thermodynamics) which is that heat cannot be transferred from a cooler to a
hotter body spontaneously [10]. In other words, the heat pump transports the heat from a lower temperature heat
source to a higher temperature heat sink. The system is comprised of an evaporator, a compressor, a condenser,
and an expansion valve. In the evaporator, the refrigerant flowing in the heat pump absorbs the heat as it changes
its phase from liquid to gas (i.e., evaporation), whereas in the compressor the reverse phenomenon (i.e.,
condensation) takes place. Additionally, the refrigerant is pressurized in a compressor to a higher temperature and
high pressure state in order to increase the energy level to a higher one. To drive this thermodynamic refrigeration
cycle in a heat pump, power input in a compressor from an external energy source is required [11].
3.3. Heat pump driven liquid desiccant (HPLD) system
Figure 2 shows a schematic of the proposed HPLD system, which is comprised of a conventional liquid
desiccant system and a vapor compression heat pump. The condenser and evaporator of the heat pump are directly
integrated with the heating and cooling coils, respectively, to utilize the heating and cooling load generated in the
heat pump. Namely, the heat release in the condenser and the cooling effect from the heat absorption in the
evaporator are used simultaneously to treat the solution heating load in the regenerator and solution cooling load
in the absorber, respectively. In terms of energy consumption, the energy requirement in an air-cooled chiller and
a boiler in a conventional liquid desiccant system can be replaced with the power input in the compressor of a heat
pump in an HPLD system. Furthermore, the feature of using waste heat in the compression heat pump can enhance
the efficiency of the HPLD system.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the heat pump driven liquid desiccant (HPLD) system;
(a) – LD, (b) – HP, (c) – HPLD with auxiliary devices

4. Energy Simulation Overview
In the energy simulation, the energy consumption needed to treat the required load in the cooling and heating
coils to match the set temperature of the solution entering the absorber (25 °C) and the regenerator (60 °C) is
compared between the conventional system and the proposed HPLD system. The basic assumptions for the
simulation are as follows: the air flow rate in the absorber and the regenerator are set at a constant 2000 and 4000
cubic meters per hour, respectively. Additionally, liquid to gas ratio is set at 1 in the absorber, which means that
the solution flow rate is designed to be 0.67 kg/s from the constant air flow rate. Moreover, the solution inlet
temperature in the absorber and the regenerator are maintained at 25 °C and 60 °C, respectively, and the
concentration of the solution entering the absorber is set at 38%. Along with the above conditions, the international
weather for energy calculations (IWEC) weather data of Seoul, South Korea, for 744 hours from August 1st to
August 31st from ASHRAE [12], is applied to predict the performance of the liquid desiccant system and evaluate
the operating energy comparison between the conventional and suggested systems.
4.1. Liquid desiccant (LD) system
Table 1. Coefficients of vapor pressure equation

Coefficients of vapor pressure equation

Dehumidification
process

Regeneration
process

𝑎0
4.58208
𝑏0
-18.3816
𝑐0
21.312
𝑎0
16.294
𝑏0
74.3
𝑐0
-226.4

𝑎1
-0.159174
𝑏1
0.5661
𝑐1
-0.666
𝑎1
-0.8893
𝑏1
-1.8035
𝑐1
7.49

𝑎2
0.0072594
𝑏2
-0.019314
𝑐2
0.01335
𝑎2
0.01927
𝑏2
-0.01872
𝑐2
-0.039
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The temperature of the solutions leaving the absorber and the regenerator must be found in order to compute
the required cooling and heating loads [13]. In the calculation process, three solution conditions: the solution mass
flow rate, solution concentration, and solution temperature for every point from 1 to 8 as marked in the Figure 2
and three air conditions: the air flow rate, air temperature, and air humidity ratio before entering and after leaving
the absorber and regenerator are needed. The entire process of the condition changes in the solution and the air are
based on the mass balance and energy balance equations. To interpret the effectiveness of the absorber, the model
created by Park [14] is adopted among the several existing models. The effectiveness of the regenerator is defined
with the humidity ratio and the temperature of the regeneration air, and the temperature of the solution in the
regenerator. Furthermore, the efficiency of the sensible heat exchanger in this simulation is assumed to be 80 %.
4.1.1 Absorber
The dehumidification process occurs as the process air is brought into contact with the strong solution of 38 %
and 25 °C inside the packed-bed type absorber. Several models have been established in current literature to
interpret the performance of the absorber and predict the dehumidification effectiveness (εabs ). In this research, a
parameter-estimation-based linear regression model developed by Park is selected. The empirical model is a
function of six operating parameters: air mass flow rate (𝑚̇𝑂𝐴,𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒1 ), ambient air temperature (T𝑂𝐴,𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒1 ), ambient
air humidity ratio (w𝑂𝐴,𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒1 ), solution mass flow rate (𝑚̇𝑝2,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ), solution inlet temperature (T𝑝2,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ), and solution
concentration (C𝑝2,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ). Additionally, the effectiveness of the absorber can be defined with the temperature change
or humidity ratio change of the process air entering and leaving the absorber (Eq. (1), Eq. (2)). Once the empirical
model is combined with the definitions, one can estimate the air conditions leaving the absorber. The equilibrium
humidity ratio of the solution entering the absorber (wabs,e ) can be obtained with the function of the vapor pressure
(𝑝𝑠 ) at the saturation condition of the desiccant solution in the absorber (Eq. (3)), in which a second-order
polynomial model suggested by Fumo and Goswami [15] was used (Eq. (4)). The constants needed in the model
are presented in table 1. The equilibrium temperature of the solution in the regenerator is assumed to be the same
as the temperature of the solution entering the regenerator, which is 25 °C.

 abs 
 abs 

wair,abs,in  wair,abs,out
wair,abs,in  wabs,eq
Tair, abs,in  Tair, abs,out
Tair, abs,in  Tabs,eq

ps
101 .325  ps
2
2
2
2
ps  (a0  a1  TL  a2  TL )  (b0  b1  TL  b2  TL )  C L  (c0  c1  TL  c2  TL )  C L

weq  0.622

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

The mass and energy balance around the absorber can be expressed via Eq. (5) to Eq. (10), through which solution
conditions leaving the absorber can be obtained. The dehumidification rate (𝑚̇𝑝3,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ) in the absorber can be
acquired using the moisture bass balance equation (Eq. (5)). The solution conditions (mass flow rate and
concentration) before entering the absorber are the same in p1, p2, and p8 (Eq. (6), Eq. (7)), regardless of the
presence of a sensible heat exchanger or a cooling coil. Also, those of the solution leaving the absorber can be
obtained using Eq. (8) and Eq. (9).








m p 3, moi  m air, abs,in ( wair, abs,in  wair, abs,out )


(5)

m p1, sol  m p 2, sol  m p8, sol

(6)

C p1, sol  C p 2, sol  C p8, sol

(7)







m p 4, sol  m p1, sol  m p3,moi




m p1, sol  C p1, sol  m p 4, sol  C p 4, sol

(8)
(9)
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The solution temperature leaving the absorber can be acquired through the LiCl properties embedded in the EES
with the solution concentration from Eq. (9), and the solution enthalpy, which can be determined from the energy
balance equation (Eq. (10)).






m p 4,sol  h p 4,sol  m p 2,sol  h p 2,sol  m p 3,moi h fg p 3 ,moi

(10)

4.1.2 Regenerator
The concentration of the solution leaving the absorber becomes lower compared to that of the solution in the
entering state which has to be regenerated in the regenerator for the performance of the liquid desiccant system.
For the balance in the overall system, the regeneration rate in the regenerator is assumed to be the same as the
dehumidification rate in the absorber, through which the humidity ratio of the air leaving the regenerator can be
obtained (Eq. (11) and Eq. (12)).








m p3,moi  m p 7,moi

(11)

m p 7,moi  m air,reg,in  ( wair,reg,out  wair,reg,in )

(12)

The regeneration effectiveness (ε𝑟𝑒𝑔 ) can be defined with the change in humidity ratio or the change in temperature
of the regeneration air (Eq. (13), Eq. (14)). The regeneration rate from Eq. (12) can be used in Eq. (13) to calculate
the regeneration effectiveness (ε𝑟𝑒𝑔 ), which can be used in Eq. (14) to obtain the temperature of the regeneration
air leaving the regenerator (T𝑆𝐴,𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒2 ). The equilibrium ratio in the regenerator (T𝑂𝐴,𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒1 ) can be determined
using Eq. (3) and Eq. (4). The equilibrium temperature of the solution in the regenerator is assumed to be the same
as the temperature of the solution entering the regenerator, which is 60 °C.

 reg 
 reg 

wair,reg,out  wair,reg,in
wreg,e  wair,reg,in

(13)

Tair,reg,out  Tair,reg,in
Treg,e  Tair,reg,in

(14)

The solution mass flow rate and the solution concentration before entering the regenerator are the same in p4, p5,
and p6 (Eq. (15) and Eq. (16)), and those of the solution leaving the regenerator can be expressed as Eq. (17) and
Eq. (18).






m p 4, sol  m p5, sol  m p 6, sol

(15)

C p 4, sol  C p 5, sol  C p 6, sol

(16)







m p8, sol  m p 6, sol  m p 7,moi


(17)



(18)

m p 6, sol  C p 6, sol  m p8, sol  C p8, sol

The outlet solution temperature in the regenerator can be estimated with the solution concentration from Eq. (18)
and the solution enthalpy, which can be determined from the energy balance equation (Eq. (19)).






m p 6, sol  h p 6, sol  m p8, sol  h p8, sol  m p 7, moi  h fg p 7 , moi

(19)

4.1.3 Solution cooling and heating load
The solution cooling and heating load in the cooling and heating coil can be estimated with the temperature of
the solutions leaving the sensible heat exchanger. The temperature of the solutions leaving the absorber and the
7
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regenerator (T𝑝4,𝑠𝑜𝑙 , T𝑝8,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ) from Eq. (1) to Eq. (19) can be used to estimate the cooling and heating loads in the
cooling and heating coils. The required loads indicate the power needed to meet the solution inlet set-point
temperature in the absorber and the regenerator (T𝑝2,𝑠𝑜𝑙 = 25 °C, T𝑝6,𝑠𝑜𝑙 = 60 °C). The solutions leaving the
absorber and the regenerator first exchange the sensible heat in terms of heat recovery before entering the cooling
and heating coils. In this simulation, the efficiency of the sensible heat exchanger (ε𝑆𝐻𝐸 ) is 80 %. The temperature
of the solutions leaving the heat exchanger (T𝑝4,𝑠𝑜𝑙 , T𝑝8,𝑠𝑜𝑙 ) can be determined from Eq. (20) and Eq. (21). The
required load in the cooling and heating coils can be estimated using Eq. (22) and Eq. (23).

 reg 

Tair,reg,out  Tair,reg,in

(20)

Treg,e  Tair,reg,in





m p8,sol  C p p 8 ,sol  (T p8,sol  T p1,sol )  m p 4,sol  C p p 84 ,sol  (T p 5,sol  T p 4,sol )

(21)



Qcooling  m p1,sol  C p p1 ,sol  (T p1,sol  T p 2,sol )

(22)



Qheating  m p 5,sol  C p p 5 ,sol  (T p 6,sol  T p 5,sol )

(23)

4.2. Conventional liquid desiccant system with air-cooled chiller and gas boiler
In the conventional liquid desiccant system, among various types of heating and cooling sources, air cooled
chillers and boilers are commonly used to treat the required cooling and heating loads. In this paper, a TRANE
chiller CGAM35 model and gas boiler model furnished in EnergyPlus [16] were adopted to compute the energy
consumptions to treat the required loads.
4.3. Heat pump driven liquid desiccant (HPLD) system
In the HPLD system, both the cooling capacity from the evaporator and the heating capacity from the condenser
in a heat pump are used, as opposed to using separate devices for treating the required loads in the conventional
LD system. The heat pump performance was simulated with a parameter estimation based water-to-water curvefit model implanted in TRNSYS 17, a transient analysis program. In the simulation, type927, a single stage waterto-water heat pump model was used. The model treats the main liquid stream line (the solution that flows through
the evaporator in this stimulation) by rejecting energy to (cooling mode) or absorbing energy from (heating mode)
a second liquid stream (the solution that flows through the condenser). It is operated in an on/off control with
temperature level changes much like an actual heat pump does; once the user defined control signal input is given
to be ON in either cooling or heating mode, the system is operated at its capacity level until there’s a change in the
signal value. The model can be used in two different modes: cooling and heating mode. In each mode, the capacity
in the source and load sides and the power input in the compressor can be computed with the following four input
parameters: source side flow rate, source side inlet temperature, load side flow rate, and load side inlet temperature.
In this research, the heat pump was sized for a rated cooling capacity of 16 kW and was operated in the cooling
mode to focus on the demanded solution cooling load to meet the temperature of the solution entering the absorber,
where the purpose of the LD system occurs. Therefore, in this simulation, the load side and source side capacities
are the load generated in the evaporator and condenser, respectively. Also, the estimated power input indicates the
energy needed to operate the heat pump system.
5. Energy Simulation Results
Air and solution condition leaving the absorber are determined by the heat and mass transfer between the air
and the solution entering the absorber, and the heat generated during the dehumidification process (i.e., exothermic
reaction) which are influenced by the properties of the air and the solution. In this simulation, due to the relatively
lower temperature of the solution entering the absorber (25 °C) compared to the temperature of the process air
entering the absorber, the solution temperature leaving the absorber rises from the heat exchange with the process
air and the absorption of the generated heat in the absorber. Also, the solution flow rate, which is maintained at a
8
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constant 0.67 kg/s when entering the absorber, increased by the amount of the dehumidification rate due to the
moisture absorption from the process air.
5.1. Energy consumption in the conventional liquid desiccant system
Figure 3 shows the required cooling and heating load and the energy consumption of the air-cooled chiller and
gas boiler in the conventional LD system in accordance with the required solution cooling and heating load. One
can see that the heating load is generally higher than the cooling load.

Fig. 3. Required load and energy consumption in the conventional LD system

5.2. Required heating and cooling load for LD operation and heat pump generated capacity
Figure 4 shows the required cooling and heating load and heat pump generated load. One can see that there’s
quite a difference between the demanded load and the generated load which was caused due to the on/off control
in the heat pump. In the proposed system, a control strategy that treats most of the required load with a primary
system (i.e., the heat pump) with full speed control and the rest of the load with supplementary systems (i.e.,
auxiliary devices) was used: the heat pump was operated with an on/off control at full speed and the insufficient
cooling and heating load were treated with an auxiliary air-cooled chiller and an auxiliary gas boiler, respectively.

Fig. 4. Required load and heat pump generated load in the HPLD system

5.3. Total energy consumption comparison between conventional LD system and HPLD system
Figure 5 shows a comparison of the energy consumption between the conventional LD system and the proposed
HPLD system when treating the required solution cooling and heating loads. When comparing the total energy
consumption, the primary energy conversion factors, for which 2.75 for electricity and 1.1 for gas were used [17].
In the conventional system, electricity and gas were used to operate the air-cooled chiller and the gas boiler,
respectively. Whereas in the HPLD system, electricity and gas were used in the heat pump in the auxiliary chiller
9
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Energy consumption [kWh]

and auxiliary gas boiler, respectively. The HPLD system showed 34 % less electricity consumption than the
conventional LD system, of which 68 % was used for the heat pump and 32 % was used for the auxiliary aircooled chiller. Furthermore, the HPLD system showed 68 % reduction in gas energy consumption when compared
to the conventional system. Due to the on/off control in the heat pump, capacity matching could not be made
between the heat pump generated load and the required load, making the need for auxiliary device operation
inevitable. As a result, the HPLD system showed 58 % reduction in the total energy consumption when compared
to the conventional LD system. The significant energy saving is due to the reduction in energy from the gas boiler,
which takes the majority of the total energy consumption in the liquid desiccant system. In the HPLD system only
the insufficient heating load, or that left after the solution is treated with the heating capacity from the condenser
in the heat pump, is processed with the auxiliary gas boiler. Whereas in the conventional LD system the total
required heating load is treated with the gas boiler
40000
35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
Electricity

Conventional LD
9885;2

HPLD with auxiliary devices
6540

Gas

26665;4

8639;7

Total primary energy

36550;6

15179;7

Electricity

Gas

Total primary energy

Fig. 5. Energy consumption comparison between conventional LD and HPLD systems

6. Energy Simulation Results
In this paper, energy consumption to treat the required solution cooling and heating loads in a conventional LD
system using a chiller and a gas boiler and in an HPLD system using a heat pump and auxiliary devices were
compared. The proposed HPLD system showed significant energy savings over the conventional LD system; with
a 34 % reduction in electric energy, a 68 % reduction in gas energy, and a 68 % reduction in the total primary
energy. In this simulation, since the heat pump was operated using an on/off control, the heat pump generated
capacity were not able to match the required loads causing the needs for the use of auxiliary devices. In terms of
using auxiliary devices, further researches on capacity matching between the heat pump generated loads and the
required loads would be needed. Once capacity matching is achieved, the proposed HPLD system will be beneficial
not only in the aspect of energy saving but also in terms of system compactness.
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